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 Constipation – A Guide for Parents 

 
What is Constipation?  
 
Constipation is the term used for the body’s inability to have regular, normal-sized bowel movements. It may refer 
to a decrease in frequency of bowel movements compared to a child’s usual routine. Your child has constipation if 
they have fewer than three bowel movements per week, is passing pebble-like hard dry stools, or infrequent large 
diameter “toilet cloggers” that are associated with straining and pain.   
 
Prolonged constipation may eventually cause Encopresis or “overflow incontinence”. This occurs when there is a 
chronic build-up of stool in the colon that stretches the walls and makes normal bowel movements difficult.  When 
this happens, liquid or small smears of stool are passed into the underwear, often without the child being aware that 
it has happened. Larger bowel movements may be passed infrequently, but the leakage may continue until the 
process is reversed.  
 
Stool problems are extremely common, and your child may be one of millions who suffer from these issues. 1/3 of 
all kids ages 6-12 will report being constipated in a given year.  One in 25 kids in this age group may have stool 
accidents associated with chronic constipation.  
 
Sometimes other factors can lead to constipation. Emotional or psychological disturbances can lead to stool 
withholding or toilet fear.  Certain medications make constipation more likely. Problems with the nervous or 
muscular systems such as cerebral palsy or muscular dystrophy make constipation much more likely. Celiac disease 
and food allergies may be hidden causes for chronic constipation.  If your child suffers from chronic constipation 
it is important to have a thorough diagnostic evaluation to determine if there is an identifiable cause for the 
constipation.  
 
What Can Help To Prevent Constipation?   
 
1) Fiber - Without adequate fiber, healthy BM’s don’t happen. While both soluble and insoluble fiber are 

important, soluble fiber is probably more important for colon health. Soluble fiber is found in fruits and 
vegetables, and in fiber supplements like psyllium. It absorbs water, softens the stool and provides fuel for the 
good bacteria that live in the colon.  

2) Adequate Hydration - To have a soft bowel movement, a child needs to be well hydrated and drink plenty of 
water. Soda and milk are not good substitutes.  

3) Good Bacteria (probiotics) - The bacteria such as those found in yogurt are a vital part of good intestinal 
health and proper bowel movements. These bacteria use soluble fiber to make fuel for the intestinal cells and 
promote movement of stool through the intestine. They also provide a considerable portion of the bulk of a 
stool.  

4) Activity - Physical activity promotes movement of stool through the intestine and stimulates proper muscle 
contractions that aid in pooping.  
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5) Good bathroom habits - Learning to listen to the body’s signals that it has to poop and not delaying or 
withholding stooling is important.  Sitting on the toilet with feet elevated on a small footrest may also help 
stools to pass more easily.   

 
What Are The Options For Management Of Constipation?  
 
• Ensure your child eats a high-fiber diet with plenty of fruits and vegetables.  Fiber supplements with psyllium 

powder, and fiber-fortified foods such as Metamucil fiber wafers and Fiber One bars may also help. 
• Have your child drink at least 2-3 glasses of water daily.  
• Try a daily probiotic drink like Activia or a supplement that includes both Bifidobacteria and Lactobacillus  
• If your child is physically able, make sure they are active at least 1 hour a day. 
• Schedule 10 minutes of toilet sitting after meals when the urge is the strongest to poop. 
  
Other treatments for may include:  
 
Enema: Use only when hard stool is impacted in the rectum. Never give straight tap water enemas or more 

than 1 pediatric Fleets enema without consulting your child’s physician. Improper use can cause 
dangerous imbalances in blood levels of sodium, potassium and phosphorus.   

 
Suppositories: Glycerin suppositories can be used to lubricate and soften hard impacted stools in ages   
 down to infancy.   
 
Laxatives: Laxatives are indicated for children with constipation who have been disimpacted to clear out 

constipated stool. Senna-based laxatives such asLittle Tummy’s®, Senokot® and Ex-Lax® 
stimulate bowel movements and are often effective when used in bowel management programs.  
Dulcolax is another stimulant laxative used.  

 
Miralax is a stool softening osmotic laxative used to disimpact hard stool and prevent hard stools. It 
should only be used under direction of a physician in children under 16 years.  Do not use in 
children under 18 months.  For those 18 months and younger, use lactulose or prune/pear/apple 
juice to soften.  

  
Diet: Highly processed foods, white flour, bananas, cheese, and milk may need to be minimized or 

avoided because they have a constipating effect on the colon. Cow’s milk allergy may contribute to 
chronic constipation and dairy foods may need to be eliminated in some kids.   

 
If your child is significantly impacted, he or she may need a complete colon clean out, which can take several 
days of osmotic laxatives and a clear liquid diet as instructed by your physician.  
 
If your child’s constipation is not responding to standard treatments, or if there is suspicion that there may 
be other factors involved, your Primary physician may want to refer you to a Pediatric Gastroenterologist for 
further evaluation and treatment.  
 
 


